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Ordeal by cheque questions

The story of the Exeter family: Mr Lawrence Exeter Sr. and his wife have a child. They're going to Baby Shoppe to buy things for the baby. Then they go to the hospital and have a son. They return to the doctor in a few days for a baby's examination. The prom goes to the store to buy his
son Lawrence Exeter Jr. and a new bike, while Mr Exeter buys a Cadillac. Mr. Exeter destroys the car and eventually goes to the car service to fix the car. When their son grows up, exeters decide to send their son to the Military Academy. Then their son decides to go to Stanford for college,
so ask his father for a check. Mr. Exeter, give your mistress, Ms . While a senior holiday in France, he decides to create a bank account. Mr Exeter buys Daisy a bouquet of flowers and then plans to build a house to be built. They also rent an interior decorator. Later, Mr. Exeter buys Daisy a
ring and goes to Hawaii together. Lawrence Jr. finds out about his father's affair, so he's bribed Mr. Exeter Sr. for $200,000. Lawrence Sr. goes to the hotel and buys Daisy more flowers. Lawrence Jr. decides to take his father's checks and buy shoes, clothes and boots that could be for his
girlfriend. Lawrence Jr. tells Mrs Exeter about the affair, and she hires murderers to kill Lawrence the elder Lawrence Jr., buys his girlfriend, Flossie Wentworth, a ring and some flowers even with his father's check. Jr. goes to Wall and Smith's lawyers in law to get a prenup for his wife. Jr.
then gave his wife some money, plus an accident that killed her and he escaped and he has to go to court. Mrs Exeter, a younger mother, is helping her younger because she has financial problems. Jr. then has a ready-made will for his father, and he also has a large insurance policy that
he took on his father. Lawrence Jr. has his father's checks and pays $5,000. Ms. Exeters paid murderer Tony Spagoni, $400. The killer is doing his job, and the Exeter family ends up in a Hollywood hospital. Mr. Exeter is mortally wounded and dying. Exeter hires Dr David McCoy to help
Lawrence Exeter senior;but Mr Exeter dies from a gunshot wound and is buried in the Hollywood Morgue. Questions:1. Why were the check cancelled?2. Why is it jr. had to kill my father?3. Which family members are to blame? Proof:1. Checkers2. Our Own Knowledge Timeline: Yoosie
Yander Baby Shoppe (Aug. 30th, 1903 Wife may have a baby. Hollywood Hospital, Sept 2, 1903 Dr. David M. McCoy, 3rd, 1903 California Toyland Co.- Dec. 19th, 1903 Buying toys for the maltlet Palisade School for Boys- Oct. 6th, 1909 6 year old is going to preschool City Bicycle Co.-
April 18th, 1910 Buyed a bike for a child Columbia Military Academy- Aug 26th , 1915 Sent the At the Hollywood Cadillac Company, September 3, 1921 Wilshire Auto Repair, September 7th, 1921 Lawrence destroyed The University of Cadillac Stanford. 1923 Lawrence has an affair with the
French Line, He de France, 9, and his mistress Odu u France Banque de France- 23 August 1923 They created a bank account at France University Club Florist- 13 February 1926 He bought flowers for his mistress Florist University Club- June 26, 1926 Planiraju pejsaž for the home of
Riviera Height Land Co. - August 11, 1926 Lawrence and Daisy purchased su u France Renaissance interior decorator- 30 October, 1926 They su upoly internal decorators for the rentals of the House Beverly Diamond + Gift Shoppe- Nov. 18th, 1926 Lawrence bought an engagement ring
for Daisy Hawaii Steamship Co. Nov. 19th, 1926 They go on a trip to Hawaii Lawrence Exeter Jr. - Nov. 21st, 1926 Son is odso hotel University Club Florists- Dec. 1926 Buys more flowers for Daisy Cocoanut Grove Sweet Shoppe, Feb. 18th 1927 lawrence jr. He starts writing checks and
buys him something to comfort his sweet tooth ParisIan Dress Shoppe, July 16, 1927 Son buys a dress for a potential friend of Anita Lingerie Salon- Dec. 1st, 1927 Jr. buys some donje lingerie for his Parisian friends Gown Shoppe- April 1, 1928 Jr. buys some new clothes for his friends



Moderne Sportte Shoppe, Nov. 23rd, 1929 A hitman is hired, I 1st installment paid for by Tony Spagoni- Aug. 30th, 19th, 19th, 1 1929 Second installment of the Florists University Awards, May 25, 1930s Jr. buys his friends some Broadway Diamond company flowers, May 30, 1930 Jr. buys
an engagement ring for his friend Miss Flossie Wentworth, Nov. 30th, 1930s Jr. to pay her fiance some prenuptial money Nor for this site.  Be the first to start a new thread. The short story The Ordeal with The Checks was originally published by Wuther Crue in 1932 as a series of checks
that can be interpreted as a story. Below is my explanation of the reviews. His father's son Lawrence Exteter stood anxiously in line. When he finally got to the till, he put the box on the counter, a night out and a exhausted smile on his face. The cashier offered him a polite smile, apparently
accustomed to the excited faces of customers as the purchase rang out. $148.50, the treasurer said when the cash register opened. He was looking dull. As Lawrence Exeter pulled out his checkbook and with a thick penmanship entered the amount. When Exeter handed over the cheque,
the cashier offered one last faceless smile before returning the package. Lawrence took it gratefully, and with a smile on his face, he added, He's a boy! The blue cradle was fastened to the back again as he left, the cashier was unheaed by another new parent approaching the counter, each
bundle facing the same as the last one. Years after my son's birth, it seems to have passed quickly. Since buying Lawrence Exeter Jr. for a new Cadillac, the boy has wanted in vain. He grew up in prey, in wealth, getting the best education available, and as Lawrence Exeter Sr. watched his
son achieve and achieve more, he felt a growing pain within himself. His business often forced him abroad, and as he travelled more and more, the relationship between him and his wife, to put it, alienated him. They barely spoke, barely touched, and with that excuse, he found a comfort in
the arms of another woman who paid for it, but powerful enough to bring him peace. The Parisian nights he spent with her were expensive, filled with flowers and wine, and every day he found it harder, so much so that going from Paris to Hollywood felt unbearable. And so, with his son far
away at Stanford and his wife, he almost didn't buy Ms . Windsor house in the U.S., with the best furniture and all the love he could afford. One cold November night, he sat down with Ms . Windsor. At first, Lawrence couldn't determine if the taping came from stable rain or a door, but he left
Ms . Windsor by the fire when he went to the door. At the opening, he saw his son, stretched to the bone, an empty expression that included his face, which quickly ceded to one coldness, hatred. Lawrence Jr. quickly turned around, but his father grabbed his sleeve and pulled him into the
house. What are you doing here? Lawrence Sr. was hissing when Ms . Ms Windsor stood from the sofa she was on, her glass of wine leaning slightly to paint a clean white carpet. I had to run myself, the boy, the man, said as he ripped his hand out of his father's grasp. There were rumors
that you and mom... I didn't want to believe it, but how could you? How could you? repeating his young characteristics, which are distorted by his emotions. I don't expect you to understand. Lawrence hesitated as he looked closely at the tears in his son's eyes. Miss Windsor was still
standing by the fire. She squeezed out of the glass. I expect it to be by now, he said quietly. We never talked about it. Jr. swung his head with disgust and turned around again, this time without anyone to stop him. The son, please, begged his father and instinctively reached for the only
thing he could – his cheque book. I don't want your money. Please. Lawrence shrizzled the amount on his account, and his desperation blinded him. Please take it, he whispered. Lawrence slowed down, one hand on the hook, when he picked up the check. His eyes were surprisingly
widened as he stared at the sum - $200,000. He carefully put it in his jacket pocket and left without a second word. News of his father's affair left Lawrence Jr. broken, moved, and he quickly found comfort in the same way that his father had - in the arms of Paris. He didn't leave the passage
of time on him, during the night of ulcers, drinking, love, three years since he last saw his father flying to a French-speaking paradise. But sooner rather than later, however, he was bumped back into reality. A serious gambling mistake left him drunk one night, wandering the streets of Paris.
He ran into a beautiful young woman, her flax hair shining like gold in a shimmering moonlight. He held her hands firmly so that both he and her, when they collided, had her clear blue eyes filled with palpable fear. Excuse me, miss, he managed to mubble in awkward French. I didn't see
you there. Everything's fine, she said, her voice shinging over his ears like an ocean tide. She hugged him with her hands, she was still a little relentless before the collision. You're lovely, he heard telling me when he let her go. He flushed it down to his compliment without moving from their
position on the street. Would it be okay if I walked you home? She hesitated for a second, her struggles evident on her face, but something clicked into her. She nod. Go ahead. Their engagement was swift, their marriage quicker, and their divorce only after eight months, her pregnant belly
often the center of their struggle. The consent was that the baby would be a girl, and in the divorce settlement, Lawrence unofficially baptized Marie Wheaten Exeter for $175,000 for her unborn child. At that moment, he began to wonder whether his expulsion from his father was indeed an
exodus or a station. The weeks that followed left him drunk and heartless like his first weeks in Paris. He's back in Hollywood, with a little money and nowhere else.  His gambling debts left him poor and unacceptable, and in one drunken moment he wrote the last cheque to Mr. Peter
Ventizzi for the horse race he lost, his handwritten superficial, his signature unrecognizable. He got into the car from the bar where he lost his bet, his fingers slipped over the clutch, he got out of the parking lot too fast. barely 15 meters before sticking your head into a stick. He neglected his
belt. He was flying through the windshield. As he lay bleeding on the grass outside the bar, where he could hear distant shouting and crying, he stared at the moon and imagined a flax girl underneath, attached to the wounds and kissed the memories away. Lawrence Sr. rushed to the
hospital, screaming at the doctor to hear him. To help him. His son, they said, was badly injured, may not make it, maybe his last hours. He didn't know what was going on, he couldn't hear anyone talking to him, he could only scream in his grief, in desperation, as the same doctor who
delivered his son to tell him he had died. Lawrence Sr. sat in his chair in the morgue, and in front of him was his checkbook. The undertaker was saying something technical, something close, something unbound. Lawrence interrupted him. How much? The undertaker stopped babbling and
got tired of the price. That's $1,280. Lawrence wrote the number on the paper, his fingers werehing up when he signed it. Lawrence Exeter. Exeter.
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